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Background: Lipid-based liquid crystalline nanoparticles (LCNPs) have attracted growing 

interest as novel drug-delivery systems for improving the bioavailability of both hydrophilic 

and hydrophobic drugs. However, their cellular interaction and in vivo behavior have not been 

fully developed and characterized.

Methods: In this study, self-assembled LCNPs prepared from soy phosphatidylcholine and 

glycerol dioleate were developed as a platform for oral delivery of paclitaxel. The particle size of 

empty LCNPs and paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs was around 80 nm. The phase behavior of the liquid 

crystalline matrix was characterized using crossed polarized light microscopy and small-angle 

X-ray scattering, and showed both reversed cubic and hexagonal phase in the liquid crystalline 

matrix. Transmission electron microscopy and cryofield emission  scanning electron microscopy 

analysis revealed an inner winding water channel in LCNPs and a  “ball-like”/“hexagonal” 

morphology.

Results: Cellular uptake of LCNPs in Caco-2 cells was found to be concentration-dependent and 

time-dependent, with involvement of both clathrin and caveolae/lipid raft-mediated endocytosis. 

Under confocal laser scanning microscopy, soy phosphatidylcholine was observed to segregate 

from the internalized LCNPs and to fuse with the cell membrane. An in vivo pharmacokinetic 

study showed that the oral bioavailability of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs (13.16%) was 2.1 times 

that of Taxol® (the commercial formulation of paclitaxel, 6.39%).

Conclusion: The findings of this study suggest that this LCNP delivery system may be 

a promising candidate for improving the oral bioavailability of poorly water-soluble agents.

Keywords: soy phosphatidylcholine, glycerol dioleate, liquid crystalline nanoparticles, 

 paclitaxel, cellular interaction

Background
Delivery of poorly water-soluble drugs with clinically acceptable bioavailability is 

still one of the major challenges in pharmaceutical science. Nearly 40% of new drug 

candidates have low water solubility, leading to decreased absorption in the gastro-

intestinal lumen, resulting in poor oral bioavailability.1 Paclitaxel is an example of 

this problem. As a class IV agent in the biopharmaceutics classification system,2 the 

clinical application of paclitaxel is greatly hindered by poor water solubility (,1 mg/L) 

and low permeability across the intestinal barrier.3 Paclitaxel is usually administered 

intravenously as a concentrated solution under the trade name Taxol®, which contains 

paclitaxel 6 mg/mL in a mixed solvent composed of Cremophor® EL and ethanol 

(1:1, v/v). However, Cremophor EL is not generally well tolerated and frequently 

causes side effects, including hypersensitivity and neurotoxicity.4 Because cancer 
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patients require long-term treatment, development of oral 

formulations for paclitaxel is urgently needed to improve 

patient compliance and preserve quality of life.

Presently, a great deal of research effort has been devoted 

to increasing the water solubility of paclitaxel and improving 

its oral bioavailability. Modification of the chemical  structure 

and development of new drug-delivery systems, such as 

self-emulsifying formulations, liposomes, nanoparticles, 

and polymeric micelles, has shown promising potential to 

replace the Cremophor EL-based vehicle for delivery of 

paclitaxel.2,5–9

Lipid-based liquid crystalline nanoparticles (LCNPs) are 

attracting growing interest as nanocarrier systems due to their 

potential to improve the bioavailability of both hydrophilic 

and hydrophobic drugs.10,11 LCNPs, which are self- assembled 

from polar amphiphilic lipids in the presence of excess water, 

are generally prepared by dispersing the nonlamellar liquid 

crystalline matrix formed into water phase using high-energy 

fragmentation, such as  ultrasonication, microfluidization, or 

homogenization.12 Depending on the nature of the different 

lipids and the various additives and solution conditions, the 

structures formed may include lamellar (Lα), bicontinuous 

cubic (Q
2
), and reversed hexagonal (H

2
) phases, and in some 

particular cases, a discrete micellar cubic phase (I
2
).13 The 

discrete/ bicontinuous aqueous channel and lipid domains 

inside LCNPs make it possible to encapsulate drugs with dif-

ferent polarity.14 In addition, despite their huge surface area, 

LCNPs have unique two-dimensional and three- dimensional 

thermodynamically stable properties.15  Furthermore, 

 lipid-based LCNPs are biocompatible, digestible, and 

 bioadhesive. Therefore, it is believed that LCNPs might serve 

as novel drug-delivery systems combining the advantages 

of liposomes and nanoparticles by providing protection and 

enabling sustained release of agents solubilized in LCNPs.

Recently, a new lipid liquid crystalline matrix prepared 

from soy phosphatidylcholine and glycerol dioleate was 

reported,16 in which self-assembled reversed micellar cubic 

(I
2
) and hexagonal (H

2
) phases were observed when soy 

phosphatidylcholine and glycerol dioleate were mixed 

in equal proportions, with addition of 10%–30% water. 

In previous studies, soy phosphatidylcholine/glycerol 

dioleate/polysorbate 80-based LCNPs showed an extended 

terminal half-life for intravenous delivery of both hydropho-

bic and hydrophilic drugs.17,18 Nevertheless, application of 

this LCNP system for oral drug administration has barely 

been explored. In addition, the cellular interaction between 

LCNPs and enterocytes remains to be defined.

In this research, a soy phosphatidylcholine/glycerol 

dioleate-based LCNP system was developed as an oral 

delivery platform for poorly water-soluble drugs. Paclitaxel, 

a class IV drug in the biopharmaceutics classification sys-

tem, was chosen as the model agent. The phase behavior 

of bulk liquid crystalline matrices was characterized via 

crossed polarized light microscopy and small-angle X-ray 

 scattering. The morphology of the nanoparticles was 

examined under a transmission electron microscope and 

a cryofield field emission scanning electron microscope 

 (cryo-FESEM).  Cytotoxicity, membrane fluidity, and cel-

lular uptake of LCNPs were carried out using Caco-2 cells 

as the endothelial cell model. Nile red and N-(7-nitrobenz-

2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-1, 2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-

phosphoethanolamine (NBD-PE) were used as fluorescent 

probes to show the intracellular behavior of LCNPs under 

confocal laser scanning microscopy. An in vivo pharma-

cokinetic study was conducted to evaluate the ability of this 

LCNP system to deliver hydrophobic agents orally.

Materials and methods
Materials and animals
Soy phosphatidylcholine, Lipoid S100 (containing 

 phosphatidylcholine 95.2%) was purchased from Toshisun 

(Lipoid, Ludwigshafen, Germany). Glycerol dioleate was 

obtained from J and K (Beijing, China). Paclitaxel was 

purchased from Xi’an Sanjiang Biological Engineering Co, 

Ltd (Xi’an, China) and Taxol from Bristol-Myers Squibb 

(Princeton, NJ). Nile red and 1, 6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene 

(DPH) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai, China). 

NBD-PE was obtained from Invitrogen (Burlington, ON), 

and polysorbate-80 from Dazhong Co, Ltd (Shanghai, 

China). All other reagents were of analytical or chromato-

graphic pure grade and purchased from Sinopharm Chemical 

Reagent Co, Ltd (Shanghai, China).

Cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) solution was provided by 

Dojindo (Kumamoto, Japan). Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s 

medium (DMEM) was obtained from Hyclone (Logan, US). 

Fetal bovine serum, 0.25% trypsin-ethylenediamine tetra-

acetic acid, penicillin-streptomycin, and nonessential amino 

acids were purchased from Gibco (Beijing, China).

Male Sprague Dawley rats (weighing 200 ± 20 g) were 

obtained from the Experimental Animal Center of Fudan 

University and housed at 22°C ± 2°C with access to food and 

water ad libitum. The protocol for animal experiments was 

approved by the Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee 

of Fudan University.
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Preparation of LCNPs
LCNPs were prepared using a modified solvent precursor 

method.19 Soy phosphatidylcholine, glycerol dioleate, and 

polysorbate 80, with or without paclitaxel, were mixed with 

the hydrotrope (10% ethanol to total additives, w/w) and 

stirred for 3 hours to form a uniform and clear oil phase. 

HEPES (N′-a-hydroxythylpiperazine-N′-ethanesulfanic 

acid) solution (containing 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 20% to 

lipid, w/w) was gently added to the oil phase. The mixture 

was then incubated under stirring at room temperature for at 

least 24 hours (entrapment of air bubbles was carefully pre-

vented by adjusting the stirring speed) to form a bulk liquid 

crystalline matrix. This liquid crystalline precursor was then 

injected into HEPES solution under magnetic stirring at 60°C 

to form a coarse dispersion, and subsequently homogenized 

with a Microfluidizer (Nano DeBEE, South Easton, MA) at 

a pressure of 10,000 psi for three cycles and 30,000 psi for 

two cycles. Nile red and/or NBD-PE were incorporated as 

fluorescent probes, and prepared using the same procedures 

as those used to prepare the paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs.

Phase behavior of bulk liquid  
crystalline matrix
The phase behavior of the bulk liquid crystalline matrix was 

characterized using crossed polarized light microscopy with a 

Zeiss Axiovert 40 MAT microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, 

Germany) fitted with an AxioCam camera. Small-angle 

X-ray scattering (SAXSess mc2, Anton-Paar, Austria) was 

utilized to confirm further the internal structure of the liquid 

crystalline phase.

Characterization of LCNPs
The mean diameters of the nanoparticles were determined by 

dynamic light scattering using a Zeta Potential/Particle Sizer 

380 ZLS (PSS Nicomp, Santa Barbara, CA).  Morphological 

examination of LCNPs was carried out using a transmis-

sion electron microscope (H-600, Hitachi, Japan) following 

negative staining with sodium phosphotungstate solution. 

To study further the surface morphology of the LCNPs, 

the samples were examined under cryo-FESEM (Hitachi, 

S-4800, Japan) with liquid nitrogen freezing and gold 

 sputtering (−100°C).

Encapsulating efficiency, loading capacity, 
and in vitro drug release
The encapsulating efficiency (EE%) and loading capacity 

(LC%) of paclitaxel in LCNPs were determined by gel 

filtration chromatography, as described elsewhere.20 The 

eluate containing LCNPs was dissolved in methanol to 

release paclitaxel. The content of paclitaxel was analyzed 

using a high-performance liquid chromatography system 

(Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). Methanol/water (75/25, v/v) was 

used as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1.2 mL per  minute. 

Paclitaxel was separated by a C18 column (Diamonsil, 

5 µm, 4.6 × 200 mm; Dikma, Beijing, China) and detected 

at 227 nm. The EE% and LC% were calculated as indicated 

below (n = 3),

 
EE%

PTX in cubic nanoparticles

Total amount of PTX in dispe
=

rrsion
%×100

 
(1)

 LC%
PTX in cubic nanoparticles

Nanoparticles weight
%= ×100  (2)

In vitro drug release from the LCNPs was performed 

using an equilibrium dialysis method. Paclitaxel-loaded 

LCNPs and Taxol (containing 0.03 mg paclitaxel) were added 

into a sealed dialysis bag (molecular weight cutoff 9 kDa) 

with a plastic cork, immersed in 30 mL of release medium 

(HEPES solution with 0.1% v/v polysorbate 80 for provid-

ing sink conditions throughout the release test, pH 6.8) and 

incubated at 37°C with a shaking speed of 100 rpm. A 0.2 mL 

volume of release medium was sampled at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 6, 8, 16, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours, followed by immedi-

ate addition of an equal volume of fresh release medium. 

Samples were analyzed using the high-performance liquid 

chromatography method mentioned above.

Caco-2 cell culture
A human colon adenocarcinoma (Caco-2) cell line was 

obtained from the American Type Culture Collection 

 (Rockville, MD) and grown in a 5% CO
2
 humidified 

 atmosphere at 37°C in DMEM medium supplemented with 

10% fetal bovine serum, 1% nonessential amino acids, 

 penicillin 100 U/mL, and streptomycin 100 mg/L.

CCK-8 cell viability analysis
In vitro proliferation of the Caco-2 cells was accessed using 

a CCK-8 assay to evaluate the cytotoxicity of LCNPs. 

Caco-2 cells were seeded into a 96-well plate at a density of 

5000 cells/well and cultured for 24 hours. Following that, the 

cells were incubated with LCNPs for 24 hours at concentra-

tions of 100 mg/L, 200 mg/L, 500 mg/L, 1 mg/mL, 2 mg/mL, 

5 mg/mL, 10 mg/mL, 100 mg/mL, and 200 mg/mL (w/w). 
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Immediately after treatment with LCNP, the medium was 

changed back to DMEM, and 0.01 mL of CCK-8 solution 

was added to each well. The cells were further incubated 

at 37°C for 2 hours, and color development was quantified 

photometrically at 450 nm using a multifunction microplate 

reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA). Caco-2 

cell proliferation at the same concentration of Cremophor 

EL:ethanol (1:1, v/v) was also evaluated. Untreated cells 

were used as controls and a cell-free well with an equal 

volume of DMEM as a blank. Viability (%) was calculated 

as indicated below (n = 3),

 Viability%
Abs(sample) Abs(blank)

Abs(control) Abs(blank)
= ×

−
−

1000%

 

(3)

Membrane fluidity
Cell membrane fluidity induced by LCNPs was evaluated by 

determining the fluorescence polarization of 1,6-diphenyl-1, 

3,5-hexatriene (DPH), as previously described.21 Briefly, one 

milliliter of the cell suspension in DMEM (3.5 × 105 cells/mL) 

was mixed with an equal volume of 0.2 mM cholesterol, 

30 mM benzyl alcohol, and 20 mg/L, 200 mg/L, 2 mg/mL, 

and 20 mg/mL of empty LCNPs, respectively, followed by 

addition of DPH at a final concentration of 0.001 mM, and 

incubation for 30 minutes at 25°C. Fluorescence anisotropy 

values were measured using a FLS 920 fluorescence lifetime 

steady-state spectrometer (Edinburgh, UK) at an excita-

tion wavelength of 362 nm and an emission wavelength of 

462 nm. The membrane anisotropy value was given as a 

percentage of the blank control value.

Cellular association of Nile  
red-labeled LCNPs
A quantitative analysis of the cellular association of Nile red-

labeled LCNPs was performed using a high-content analysis 

system, as described elsewhere.22 Briefly, Caco-2 cells were 

seeded into a 96-well plate at a density of 5000 cells/well 

and cultured for 24 hours. After that, the cells were incu-

bated with Nile red-labeled LCNPs in DMEM at concen-

trations of 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 mg/L for 2 hours and 

64 mg/L for 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 6 hours.  Immediately after 

treatment with LCNPs, the cells were washed three times 

with phosphate-buffered solution and fixed with 3.7% 

formaldehyde solution for 10 minutes. Following staining 

with 10 mg/mL Hoechst (bisbenzimide) 33258 at room 

temperature and away from light for 7 minutes, the cells 

were rinsed three times with phosphate-buffered solution 

and detected under a kinetic scan high-content analysis 

system reader (version 3.1; Cellomics Inc, Pittsburgh, PA) 

at a 20× objective. The cells were then treated with Trypan 

blue to quench the extracellular fluorescence and examined 

under the high-content analysis system once again. Cells 

treated with DMEM were used as controls. The assay pro-

tocol was configured to analyze 1000 cells per well, and all 

the experiments were performed in triplicate.

Endocytotic pathway of LCNPs
To study the endocytic pathway involved in LCNP internal-

ization, cellular uptake experiments were performed in the 

presence of different inhibitors. Caco-2 cells were seeded in 

a 96-well plate at a density of 5000 cells/well and cultured 

for 24 hours. Cells were preincubated with 20 mM sodium 

azide and 100 mM 2-deoxyglucose (NaN
3
/DOG), 5 mM 

methyl-β-cyclodextrin, filipin 10 mg/L, cholesterol 40 mg/L, 

chlorpromazine 16 mg/L, and cytochalasin D 10 mg/L for 

2 hours, respectively. After that, the cells were incubated 

with Nile red-labeled LCNPs (64 mg/L) in DMEM for 

2 hours. Quantitative analysis of the cellular association of 

nanoparticles following the inhibitor treatments was per-

formed as mentioned above and compared with that of the 

noninhibited controls.

Intracellular behavior of LCNPs
To understand further the intracellular behavior of 

LCNPs, the intracellular distribution of the fluorescence-

labeled LCNPs was visualized by confocal laser scanning 

 microscopy. Nile red was used as the model lipophilic 

agent and NBD-PE as the lipid component of the LCNPs. 

Caco-2 cells were seeded into multiple glass-bottomed tissue 

culture plates (10 mm; Shengyou Biotechnology Co, Ltd, 

Zhejiang, China) at an initial density of 1 × 105 cells/well and 

cultured for 24 hours before incubation with LCNPs that had 

been dual-labeled with Nile red (0.1%) and NBD-PE (1%) 

for 5, 15, 30, 90, and 240 minutes. Immediately after treat-

ment with LCNPs, the cells were fixed, stained, and rinsed 

using the same method as mentioned above. Finally, the cells 

were examined under a Zeiss LSM 710 microscope.

In vivo pharmacokinetics
In order to evaluate the potency of LCNPs as nanocarriers 

for oral delivery of hydrophobic agents, the in vivo pharma-

cokinetics of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs were investigated in 

Sprague Dawley rats after oral administration. The rats were 

fasted with water ad libitum 8 hours beforehand. Fifteen rats 

were randomly divided into three treatment groups, ie, for 

intravenous administration of Taxol, oral administration of 
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Taxol, and oral administration of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs, 

at a paclitaxel dose of 5 mg/kg. Blood was collected into hep-

arinized tubes at 0.083, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 

24 hours after administration. Plasma was collected  following 

centrifugation and stored at −20°C until analysis.

Plasma paclitaxel concentrations were determined by 

reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography 

coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). 

To prepare the samples for analysis, 90 µL of methanol 

containing 60 ng/mL of docetaxel (internal standard) was 

added to 0.03 mL of plasma to precipitate the proteins. The 

mixture was vortexed and then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 

10 minutes. The supernatant was mixed with an equal volume 

of deionized water, and 5 µL of the sample was subjected to 

analysis in the LC-MS/MS system.

An API 4000 triple quadrupole LC-MS/MS  system 

(Applied Biosystems, Toronto, ON) was used, and was 

equipped with an electrospray ionization source, a G1312A 

quaternary pump, a G1379A vacuum degasser, a G1316A 

thermostatted column oven (Agilent, Waldbronn,  Germany), 

and an HTS PAL autosampler (CTC Analytics, Zwingen, Swit-

zerland). A Venusil XBP phenyl column (100 mm × 2.1 mm, 

0.005 mm; Agela, Shanghai, China) with a mobile phase of 

0.1% formic acid:methanol (3:7) used for chromatographic 

separations. The flow rate and column temperature were set 

at 0.3 mL per minute and 40°C, respectively. Quantitation 

was achieved with MS-MS detection in positive ion mode for 

all the analyses and internal standard. The ion spray voltage 

was set at 5000 V. The source temperature was maintained 

at 500°C. The ion source gas 1 (nitrogen), gas 2 (nitrogen), 

and curtain gas (nitrogen) pressures were set at 40, 55, and 

20 psi, respectively. Nitrogen was used as the collision gas at 

a pressure of 4 L/minute for collision-activated dissociation. 

The parameters of the compound, including declustering 

potential, collision energy, entrance potential, and collision 

cell exit potential, were 160, 30, 10, and 15 V for paclitaxel, 

and 140, 32, 10, and 15 V for docetaxel, respectively. Detec-

tion of the ions was performed in the multiple-reaction 

monitoring mode, by monitoring the transition pairs of 

the m/z 876.6 precursor ion to the m/z 308.0 for paclitaxel 

(M + Na)+, and m/z 830.3 precursor ion to the m/z 549.1 for 

docetaxel (M + Na)+, respectively. Quadrupoles Q1 and Q3 

were set on unit resolution. Data acquisition was performed 

using the Analyst 1.4.1 software package (Applied Biosys-

tems). All the concentration data are plotted as plasma drug 

concentration-time curves.

The pharmacokinetic analysis was performed using a 

model-independent method. The terminal elimination rate 

constant (k) was determined by least-square regression 

analysis of the terminal log-linear portions of the plasma 

concentration-time profile (k = −2.303 × slope). The elimina-

tion half-life (T
1/2

) was calculated as 0.693/k. The area under 

the curve to the last measurable concentration (AUC
0–t

) was 

calculated using the linear trapezoidal rule. The area under 

the curve extrapolated to infinity (AUC
0–∞) was calculated as 

AUC
0–t

 + C
t
/k, where C

t
 is the last measurable  concentration. 

Absolute bioavailability was calculated from the dose-

corrected areas under the curves for oral versus intravenous 

administration.

Statistical analysis
Comparison among multiple groups was performed by 

one-way analysis of variance followed by the Bonferroni 

test.  Comparison between two groups was performed using 

the Student’s t-test. Statistical significance was defined as 

P , 0.05.

Results
Phase behavior of the bulk liquid 
crystalline matrix
The phase behavior of the bulk liquid crystalline matrix 

was characterized using crossed polarized light microscopy 

and small-angle X-ray scattering. A birefringent fan-like 

 texture was observed in the liquid crystalline matrix when in 

a dark environment. No significant change was found in the 

 birefringent texture when 0.5% paclitaxel was incorporated 

into the bulk liquid crystalline phase (Figure 1A). As illus-

trated in Figure 1B, both the blank liquid crystalline matrix 

and the paclitaxel-loaded matrix showed three diffraction 

peaks in the small-angle X-ray scattering curves, with almost 

the same spacing ratio.

Particle size and morphology of LCNPs
A homogeneous solution with blue opalescence was obtained 

after homogenizing. The particle size of the blank LCNPs 

was 76.33 ± 1.19 nm (polydispersity index 0.365 ± 0.014, 

Figure 2B). A slight increase in diameter was observed in the 

paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs (84.70 ± 5.26 nm, polydispersity 

index 0.370 ± 0.016).

The morphology of the LCNPs was examined under a 

transmission electron microscope. As shown in Figure 2A, 

the nanoparticles formed had a spherical “flower-like” 

structure with an internal water channel. Albeit slightly 

smaller than that shown by dynamic light scattering, most 

LCNP diameters were in the range of 50–80 nm.
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Figure 1 (A) Photomicrographs of bulk liquid crystalline matrices under crossed polarized light microscopy: left, blank liquid crystalline matrix; right, paclitaxel-loaded liquid 
crystalline matrix. (B) Small-angle X-ray diffraction pattern of liquid crystalline matrices: red line, blank liquid crystalline matrix; blue line, paclitaxel-loaded liquid crystalline 
matrix. 
Abbreviations: LCNPs, liquid crystalline nanoparticles; PTX, paclitaxel.
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Figure 2 (A) Transmission electron microscopic images of liquid crystalline nanoparticles and (B) particle size of liquid crystalline nanoparticles when fit to Gaussian (up) 
and Nicomp (down) distributions, respectively.
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To study further the surface morphology of the LCNPs, 

the sample was examined under cryo-FESEM. The reversed 

micellar cubic particles exhibited a “ball-like”  morphology, 

while the reversed hexagonal particles displayed clear 

hexagonal structures (Figure 3). LCNPs were found to be 

comprised of an internal nanostructured phase with enclosed 

water channels, with a relatively smooth but rough nodule-

like appearance, as reported previously (data not shown).23

Encapsulating efficiency, loading capacity, 
and in vitro drug release
The EE% and LC% of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs were 75% 

and 0.45%, respectively. In vitro paclitaxel release from 

the LCNPs was determined using an equilibrium dialysis 

method. As shown in Figure 4, complete paclitaxel release 

from Taxol was obtained after 16 hours. LCNPs loaded 

with paclitaxel were shown to release their drug cargo in a 

sustained biphasic manner, with relatively fast drug release 

in the first 24 hours (50% release) and slower release in the 

following 72 hours (70% total release).

CCK-8 cell viability analysis
Cell viability following LCNP treatment was measured 

using the CCK-8 assay to evaluate the safety of LCNPs as 

a novel nanovehicle for delivery of paclitaxel. As shown in 

Figure 5, Caco-2 cells were much less sensitive to LCNP-

induced cytotoxicity. Compared with Cremophor EL:ethanol 

(1:1), a significant increase in cell viability was observed 

at a vehicle concentration of 1%–10%. The Taxol vehicle 

decreased Caco-2 viability, with an IC
50

 of 0.8433 mg/mL 

after 24 hours of treatment, while LCNPs had an IC
50

 value 

of 11.05 mg/mL.

Membrane fluidity
Given that LCNPs prepared from glyceryl monooleate have 

been reported to have lipid-mixing and membrane-fusion 

properties,24 soy phosphatidylcholine/glycerol dioleate-

based LCNPs might act similarly and may result in changes 

in microviscosity of the cell membrane following oral 

 administration. The change in membrane fluidity induced 

by LCNPs was investigated by determining the fluorescence 

polarization of DPH within the Caco-2 cell membrane. 

As noted in Table 1, LCNPs at concentrations of 10 mg/L 

and 100 mg/L had almost no effect on membrane fluidity, 

with anisotropy values of 99.5% and 97.9%, respectively. 

 However, membrane fluidity was significantly increased after 

treatment with LCNPs at concentrations of 1 mg/mL and 

10 mg/mL, achieving decreased anisotropy values of 55.5% 

and 41.1%, respectively.

Cellular association of Nile red-labeled 
LCNPs
High-content system analysis demonstrated that the cel-

lular association of Nile red-labeled LCNPs in Caco-2 cells 

increased in both a concentration-dependent and time-

 dependent manner (Figure 6). The same difference in fluo-

rescent intensity before and after quenching was obtained 

2, 4, and 6 hours after Nile red-labeled LCNP treatment, 

100 nm

50 nm 50 nm

Figure 3 Cryo-field emission scanning electron microscopic images of liquid crystalline nanoparticles and schematic illustration of reversed micellar nanoparticles and 
reversed hexagonal nanoparticles.
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Table 1 Anisotropy values for the DPH-labeled Caco-2 cell 
membrane after incubation with different concentrations of liquid 
crystalline nanoparticles at 25°C for 30 minutes

Fluidity  
modulators

Anisotropy  
value

Ratio of  
control

Blank control 0.3608 100.0%
Cholesterol (0.2 mM) 0.4075 113.0%
Benzyl alcohol (30 mM) 0.3034 84.1%
LCNPs (10 µg/mL) 0.3590 99.5%

LCNPs (100 µg/mL) 0.3532 97.9%
LCNPs (1 mg/mL) 0.2004 55.5%
LCNPs (10 mg/mL) 0.1478 41.0%

Abbreviations: LCNPs, liquid crystalline nanoparticles; DPH, 1, 6-diphenyl-1,3,5-
hexatriene.

indicating that LCNPs readily attach to Caco-2 cell surfaces 

and reach a plateau rapidly (Figure 6B).

Endocytosis pathway for LCNPs
Endocytosis inhibition experiments showed that the cellular 

uptake of LCNPs was significantly increased by cholesterol 

but inhibited by chlorpromazine and filipin. NaN
3
/DOG and 

methyl-β-cyclodextrin were also associated with a reduc-

tion in cellular uptake of LCNPs, although the reduction 

was not statistically significant. No inhibition in uptake of 

LCNPs was found in cells pretreated with cytochalasin D 

(Figure 7). The inhibition efficiencies obtained before and 

after quenching were similar for most of the inhibitors, except 

for  chlorpromazine, which showed higher inhibition after 

quenching of the extracellular fluorescence.

Intracellular behavior of LCNPs
To understand further the intracellular behavior of LCNPs, 

Caco-2 cells were treated with dual-labeled LCNPs 

(Nile red, red fluorescence; NBD-PE, green fluorescence) and 

 examined under confocal laser scanning microscopy. As seen 

in Figure 8, strong fluorescent signals were observed in the 

cells 5 minutes after treatment with LCNPs, indicating that 

internalization of LCNPs occurred rapidly. In addition, the 

agents internalized showed a yellow (colocalization of red 

and green) signal throughout the cytoplasm, together with 

some separated red and green signals. With an increase in 

incubation time, green NPD-PE was found to segregate from 

the red LCNPs and insert into the cell membrane  (Figure 9). 

Separation of the colocalized Nile red and NBD-PE was easily 

distinguished 30 minutes after LCNP treatment (Figure 9A). 

After 240 minutes of incubation, almost all the NBD-PE 

had separated from the LCNPs, leaving the Nile red-labeled 

LCNPs in the cytoplasm (Figure 9C). A three-dimensional 

image clearly shows that a considerable amount of NBD-PE 

escaped from the LCNPs, inserted into the membrane at 

90 minutes, and exhibited a green “hat” covering the entire 

cell (shown by arrows, Figure 10).

In vivo pharmacokinetics
The plasma concentration profiles of paclitaxel after 

intravenous administration of Taxol at 5 mg/kg pacli-

taxel are shown in Figure 11A. The mean AUC
(0–24h)

 

was 1333.30 ±  182.45 µg/L ⋅  h and the C
5min

 was 

1183.60 ± 156.02 µg/L. The T
1/2

 observed for paclitaxel 

was 5.10 ± 0.79 hours (Table 2).

Figure 11B shows the pharmacokinetic profiles of 

paclitaxel obtained after oral administration. The AUC
(0–24h)
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Figure 6 Cellular association of Nile red-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles in Caco-2 cells (n = 3). (A and C) treated with Nile red-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles 
at concentrations of 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 mg/L for 2 hours. (B and D) treated with Nile red-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles at a concentration of 64 mg/L for 0.5, 
1, 2, 4, and 6 hours. (C and D) Fluorescent images after quenching. Red, Nile red-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles; blue, cell nuclei stained with Hoechst. 
Abbreviation: LCNPs, liquid crystalline nanoparticles.
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Figure 8 Confocal image of internalization of dual-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles by Caco-2 cells at 5 minutes. 
Notes: Liquid crystalline nanoparticles was prepared using NBD-PE (green) as a lipid component within the nanoparticles and Nile red (red) as a fluorescent probe for the 
nanoparticles. Blue, cell nuclei stained with Hoechst; yellow, colocalization of Nile red and NBD-PE. 
Abbreviation: NBD-PE, N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-1, 2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine.

A

B

C

10 µm 10 µm 10 µm

5 µm5 µm5 µm

5 µm 5 µm 5 µm

Figure 9 Confocal images of Nile red-labeled and NBD-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles in Caco-2 cells. (A) Most NBD colocalized with Nile red at 30 minutes, 
(B) NBD still colocalized with Nile red, and partly separated from Nile red at 90 minutes, and (C) most NBD separated with Nile red and inserted into the cell membrane 
at 240 minutes. Red, Nile red; green, NBD-PE. 
Abbreviations: NBD, N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-1; NBD-PE, N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-1, 2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine.

of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs was 2.1 times that of Taxol. 

The C
max

 of paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs and Taxol were 

33.50 ± 5.46 µg/L and 12.65 ± 3.52 µg/L (P = 0.000095), 

respectively, with a similar T
max

. No significant difference 

was observed in the T
1/2

 for paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs and 

Taxol. The absolute bioavailability calculated for paclitaxel 

delivered in the LCNPs and Cremophor EL:ethanol formula-

tions was 13.16% and 6.39%, respectively (Table 2).

Discussion
In this paper, LCNPs were developed as nanovehicles for 

oral delivery of poorly water-soluble agents. The discrete 
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A B

Figure 10 Confocal three dimensional images of Nile red-labeled and NBD-labeled liquid crystalline nanoparticles in Caco-2 cells at 90 minutes. (A) Top view and  
(B) side view. Red, Nile red; green, NBD-PE; blue, cell nuclei stained with Hoechst. 
Note: Arrow, NBD-PE separated from liquid crystalline nanoparticles and inserted into the cell membrane. 
Abbreviation: NBD-PE, N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-1, 2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine.

lipidic hydrophobic and aqueous hydrophilic domains 

within LCNPs have been used for diffusion-controlled 

release of hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and amphiphilic 

molecules.14 However, the potential of LCNPs as oral 

drug nanovectors has not been fully explored, especially 

the internalization mechanism in intestinal epithelium 

cells. In this study, a soy phosphatidylcholine/glycerol 

dioleate-based LCNP system was prepared and character-

ized using crossed polarized light microscopy, small-angle 

X-ray scattering, transmission electron microscopy, and 

 cryo-FESEM. In vitro release and in vivo pharmacokinet-

ics of the paclitaxel-loaded LCNPs were evaluated. In vitro 

Caco-2 cell experiments were carried out to evaluate the 

mechanism of uptake of LCNPs by cells.

The phase behavior of the liquid crystalline matrix was 

studied using crossed polarized light microscopy and small-

angle X-ray scattering. Crossed polarized light microscopy 

has a long history of providing information about the phase 

behavior of a liquid crystalline matrix. Small-angle X-ray 

scattering was used as a tool complementary to crossed 

polarized light microscopy for phase identification to pro-

vide a better understanding of the spacing ratio of the liquid 

crystalline phases. In this study, crossed polarized light 

micro scopy data revealed the coexistence of reversed cubic 

and hexagonal phases (H
2
 and I

2
). Although it was hard to 

infer the space pattern of coexisting H
2
 and I

2
 phases from 

three diffraction peaks, our small-angle X-ray scattering data 

still at least partly reflect crystallization of the bulk phase. 

On the other hand, it has been reported that incorporation 

of additives in lipid cubic phase can interact with or modify 

the structure of the cubic phases.25 However, in our study, 

negligible change in birefringent texture was observed in the 

presence of paclitaxel (0.5% in the total additives, Figure 1A), 

indicating that no phase conversion occurred following incor-

poration of paclitaxel. Such speculation was justified by our 

small-angle X-ray scattering data, which showed the same 

spacing ratio in both the paclitaxel-loaded liquid crystalline 

matrix and the paclitaxel-free one (Figure 1B).

LCNPs were prepared using a solvent precursor method.19 

As shown in Figure 2B, the LCNPs constructed showed a 

bimodal polydispersed population with two distribution 

peaks (around 100 nm and 25 nm) and relative wide size 

distributions (polydispersity index 0.360–0.380). The par-

ticle distribution pattern was confirmed by our transmission 

electron microscopy data (Figure 2A), in which quite a few 

small particles (around 20 nm) were observed in the LCNP 

formulation. It has been pointed out that such extremely 

small particles might not originate from larger particles as a 

result of high shear forces during homogenization but form 

spontaneously without the need for a high energy input.26

LCNPs showed winding water channels under trans-

mission electron microscopy (Figure 2A) and a “ball-

like”/“hexagonal” morphology under cryo-FESEM 

(Figure 3), which confirmed the nanostructure of LCNPs, as 

shown in Figure 3. Nonlamellar liquid crystalline matrices 

(Q
2
 and H

2
) can be prepared from original lipid combinations 

without any energy input. In addition, dispersions of liquid 

crystalline matrices maintain their unique internal structure, 

with distinct two-dimensional and three-dimensional ther-

modynamic stability.15 Thus, they might provide a promising 
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Figure 11 Plasma paclitaxel concentration-time profiles after (A) intravenous administration and (B) oral administration of Taxol® and paclitaxel-loaded liquid crystalline 
nanoparticles to Sprague-Dawley rats at a paclitaxel dose of 5 mg/kg (n = 5). 
Abbreviations: LCNPs, liquid crystalline nanoparticles; PTX, paclitaxel.

sustained release drug nanocarrier system beyond traditional 

drug-delivery systems. On the other hand, cryo-FESEM 

seemed to yield somewhat larger diameters than dynamic 

light scattering and transmission electron microscopy, which 

we believe resulted from particle aggregation or water chan-

nel swelling at −100°C.

Although almost all liquid crystalline matrices have been 

reported to be sustained-release systems,27 a large amount 

of literature has reported burst release from LCNPs.28,29 The 

major limitation of the application of LCNPs is thought to 

correlate with the increased surface area when dispersed into 

excess water.30 In this study, LCNP nanocarriers showed 

sustained in vitro release of paclitaxel, with a relatively rapid 

release from LCNPs in the initial stage (over approximately 

24 hours), and a slower release thereafter (during the follow-

ing 72 hours, Figure 4). The initial rapid release is believed to 

derive from agents located at the outer layer of the particles. In 

contrast, the slower release is ascribed to those incorporated in 

the core of the nanocarrier and released in a sustained manner 

along with erosion or degradation of the matrix.
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Table 2 Pharmacokinetic parameters for paclitaxel after 
intravenous or oral administration of Taxol® and paclitaxel-
loaded liquid crystalline nanoparticles to Sprague-Dawley rats at 
a paclitaxel dose of 5 mg/kg (mean ± standard deviation, n = 5)

Intravenous Oral

Taxol® Taxol PTX-loaded  
LCNPs

C5min (µg/L) 1183.60 ± 156.02

Cmax (µg/L)  12.65 ± 3.52 33.50 ± 5.46**
Tmax (h) 0.90 ± 0.42 0.80 ± 0.27
T1/2 (h) 5.10 ± 0.79 5.22 ± 0.76 5.65 ± 1.05

AUC(0–24h) (µg/L ⋅ h) 1333.30 ± 182.45 82.01 ± 19.68 169.07 ± 52.69**

AUC(0–∞) (µg/L ⋅ h) 1354.31 ± 193.06 86.54 ± 18.15 178.24 ± 52.84**
Absolute  
bioavailability 

6.39% 13.16%

Notes: *P , 0.05 and **P , 0.01, significantly different from Taxol after oral 
administration. *P , 0.05 and **P , 0.01, significantly different from that of the 
Taxol® group after oral administration.
Abbreviations: AUC, area under the concentration-time curve; Cmax, peak plasma 
concentration; T1/2, elimination half-life; LCNPs, liquid crystalline nanoparticles;  
PTX, paclitaxel.

necessary to determine the membrane fluidity of LCNPs in 

order to evaluate their impact on the cell membrane. In our 

steady-state fluorescence anisotropy study, positive controls 

(cholesterol) and negative controls (benzyl alcohol) increased 

and decreased the anisotropy values, respectively, suggest-

ing that membrane fluidity was increased by cholesterol and 

decreased by benzyl alcohol. LCNPs had almost no effect 

on anisotropy values when their concentration was less than 

100 mg/L, but significantly decreased anisotropy values when 

their concentration increased up to 10 mg/mL (Table 1), sug-

gesting that only LCNPs over a certain concentration could 

affect fluidity of the cell membrane.

In order to profile the cellular internalization of LCNPs, 

quantitative analysis of the cellular association of Nile 

red-labeled LCNPs was done using a high content analysis 

system. It has been reported that Nile red is a convenient 

fluorescent marker for labeling lipid dispersions33,34 and can 

be easily incorporated into lipid nanoparticles.8,35,36 Poorly 

soluble Nile red was expected to mix with the lipophilic 

domains of the particles and show minimal leakage in our 

preliminary experiment. Therefore, it was used as the fluores-

cent marker for LCNPs to evaluate their cellular interactions 

and uptake. On the other hand, an earlier study has argued 

that transferring of lipophilic markers from nanoparticles to 

the cell membrane could lead to overestimation of cellular 

uptake of nanoparticles.34 Therefore, Trypan blue was used 

to quench fluorescence on the cell membrane. From the data 

before and after quenching (Figure 6A and B), it was found 

that LCNPs readily attach to the plasma membrane, which 

could be as a result of the lipophilic properties of lipids 

and the bioadhesive properties of LCNPs. Internalization 

of LCNPs into the cytoplasm increased gradually, showing 

concentration-dependence and time-dependence.

Cellular endocytosis involves macropinocytosis, clathrin-

mediated endocytosis, or a caveolae/lipid raft-mediated 

mechanism.8 To characterize the endocytosis pathway 

involved in the cellular uptake of LCNPs, cellular uptake 

experiments were performed under ATP-depleted (NaN
3
/

DOG), cholesterol-depleted (methyl-β-cyclodextrin), 

 caveolae-inhibited (filipin), clathrin-inhibited (chlorprom-

azine), actin-disrupted (cytochalasin D), and cholesterol-

enriched (cholesterol) conditions, respectively.

The concentration-dependent, time-dependent, and 

energy-dependent cellular uptake of LCNPs (Figure 6) 

suggest that internalization of LCNPs was via active 

 endocytosis. Incomplete inhibition of the LCNP interaction 

under biochemical ATP depletion (NaN
3
/DOG) might be 

attributed to mechanisms that mediate direct delivery, such 

Cremophor EL, the excipient in Taxol, has been the 

subject of widespread safety concerns due to its side effect 

profile.3 These concerns emphasize the need for development 

of a safe and effective alternative formulation of paclitaxel. 

Soy phosphatidylcholine and glycerol dioleate are generally 

accepted to be safe for oral administration, and polysorbate 

80 is approved by the US Food and Drug Administration as 

an excipient with good biocompatibility and  biodegradability. 

However, it has been suggested that LCNPs could fuse 

with cellular lipid membranes,31,32 which raises the ques-

tion of potential toxicity. Thus, to evaluate the cytotoxic-

ity of LCNPs, cell viability following LCNP treatment 

was assessed in comparison with Cremophor EL:ethanol. 

As shown in Figure 5, compared with the Taxol vehicle, 

Caco-2 cells were much less sensitive to LCNP-induced 

cytotoxicity after 24 hours of treatment, showing a 12-fold 

higher IC
50

 than that of the Taxol vehicle. In addition, because 

LCNPs are formulated without Cremophor EL, their drug 

cargo is expected not to have the serious and potentially fatal 

hypersensitivity reactions that occur with Taxol. Accordingly, 

LCNPs can be considered to be promising alternative car-

riers for paclitaxel.

Although it has been pointed out that soy phosphatidyl-

choline/glycerol dioleate-based LCNPs show very limited 

lipid-mixing ability with model soy phosphatidylcholine 

membranes,24 other researchers have claimed that mixtures of 

phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol could form stable inverted 

bicontinuous cubic phases under physiological conditions, 

thereby resulting in membrane “fusion”.32 Therefore, it is 
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as  contact-mediated intermembrane lipid exchange/mixing 

and fusion of lipid particles.

Cellular uptake of LCNPs was also found to be inhibited 

by filipin and methyl-β-cyclodextrin (albeit not significantly 

so) but promoted by cholesterol (Figure 7). Lipid rafts are 

cholesterol-enriched and sphingolipid-enriched microdo-

mains found in cell membranes, which play a significant role 

in many biological processes.35 It has been shown that both 

cholesterol and lipid raft involved in membrane trafficking 

are essential to the process of raft formation. As a specialized 

type of lipid raft, caveolae are flask-shaped invaginations 

in the plasma membrane, and are enriched with proteins 

as well as cholesterol and sphingolipids. Filipin, a sterol-

binding pentaene macrolide antibiotic, which selectively 

inhibits caveolae invagination by formation of cholesterol 

precipitates,36 is generally used to block caveolae-mediated 

endocytosis. Methyl-β-cyclodextrin, a cyclic oligomer of glu-

copyranoside that inhibits cholesterol-dependent endocytic 

processes by reversibly extracting steroids from the plasma 

membrane,37 is often used to determine whether endocytosis 

is dependent on the integrity of the lipid raft. As shown in 

Figure 8, the significant increase in LCNP internalization 

by cholesterol and decreased uptake by filipin and methyl-

β-cyclodextrin indicates that caveolae/lipid raft-mediated 

endocytosis plays an important role in cellular uptake of 

LCNPs in Caco-2 cells.

Intracellular transport of LCNPs was inhibited sig-

nif icantly by chlorpromazine (Figure 7), an inhibitor 

which causes clathrin to accumulate in late endosomes 

and thereby inhibits coated pit-mediated endocytosis,38 

indicating that clathrin-mediated uptake is also involved 

in the internalization of LCNPs. Furthermore, the fluores-

cence intensity in the presence of chlorpromazine showed 

a significant reduction after treatment with Trypan blue 

when compared with that before quenching, suggesting 

that clathrin-mediated endocytosis plays a major role in 

cellular internalization of LCNPs. These results suggest 

that at least two pathways exist in the cellular internaliza-

tion of LCNPs, ie, clathrin-mediated and caveolae/lipid 

raft-mediated endocytosis.

As discussed above, LCNPs over a certain concentration 

may have an impact on the fluidity of the cell membrane. 

Due to susceptibility to membrane fusion,32 we speculated 

that soy phosphatidylcholine might segregate from LCNPs 

when attached to the cell membrane and induce lipid mix-

ing or membrane fusion, and thereby increase absorption 

of  paclitaxel. To explore further the mechanism of cel-

lular delivery of LCNPs, LCNPs were formulated with 

 NBD-conjugated phosphatidylethanolamine and incorpo-

rated Nile red as the model agent. Both phosphatidylcholine 

and phosphatidylethanolamine are major constituent phos-

pholipids in the cell membrane. In this study, NBD-PE was 

used as a fluorescent probe for soy phosphatidylcholine to 

show its behavior after cellular internalization.

Through observation of intracellular colocalization of 

Nile red and NBD-PE (Figure 8), our confocal laser scan-

ning microscopy results showed that endocytosis of intact 

LCNPs might be a major mechanism for their intracellular 

drug transport. As shown in Figure 9, after 30–240 minutes 

of incubation, time-dependent lipid separation and mem-

brane “fusion” of NBD-PE was observed, indicating that the 

lipid component could “stream” from LCNPs and distribute 

towards the plasma membrane, ie, exogenous LCNPs were 

trafficked into the cell via a particular endocytosis path-

way, followed by intracellular divergence or degradation, 

enabling release of the lipid component and resulting in lipid 

particle fusion and/or lipid mixing. Figure 10 shows three-

dimensional images of Caco-2 cells after incubation with 

dual-labeled LCNPs for 90 minutes, which (especially the 

reconstructed image along the z axis) clearly demonstrates 

that the fluorescent signals of NBD-PE are mixed with the 

cell membrane. These findings confirm our results showing 

that LCNPs can alter the membrane fluidity, but is in contrast 

with previous studies concluding that lipophilic materials 

located in nanoparticles can be delivered easily and directly 

to the plasma membrane.39

The in vivo pharmacokinetics of paclitaxel formulated 

in Cremophor EL:ethanol or LCNPs after intravenous and 

oral administration are shown in Table 2 and Figure 11. 

Due to high expression of P-glycoprotein in intestinal 

epithelial cells and the poor solubility of paclitaxel, orally 

administered paclitaxel has little chance of reaching the 

bloodstream, thus has very low absolute oral  bioavailability.2 

The reported oral bioavailability values for paclitaxel after 

intravenous administration of Taxol in rats were in the range 

of 2.5%–6.5%,4,40,41 which is confirmed by our in vivo data 

(6.39%). When paclitaxel was loaded into LCNPs and admin-

istered orally, C
max

 increased from 12.65 ± 3.52 µg/L (Taxol) 

to 33.50 ± 5.46 µg/L, and the AUC
(0–24h)

 increased signifi-

cantly from 82.01 ± 19.68 µg/L ⋅ h to 169.07 ± 52.69 µg/L ⋅ h. 

Enhancement of the oral bioavailability of paclitaxel (13.16% 

versus 6.39%) might be attributed to encapsulation of pacli-

taxel inside LCNPs, which would not only help paclitaxel 

to escape recognition by P-glycoprotein, but would also 

improve intestinal epithelial permeability by increasing 

membrane fluidity (Table 1).42
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